





























u n i f o r m c o n s e n s u s
r e l i a b l e m e s s a g e p a s s i n g
(a)  Protocol Dependencies (b)  Protocol Class Hierarchy
abcast() abDeliver()
send() recv()

























specific services based on
based on
(a)   Context and Strategy Objects
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1. Establish the DTMs specification of
protocol DTM. (i.e., provided services).
2. Determine the services required by
the chosen algorithm for DTMs .
3. Implement that algorithm in a
subclass of class ProtoAlgo.
(Let’s name it DTMAlgo).
4. Choose a subclass of class
Protobject offering at least
all services defined by step 2.
(Let’s take class CSSObject).
5. Subclass CSSObject into class
DTMObject. The implementation
merely “connects” provided and required
services of DTMAlgo, to specific
















































































on a reliable transport layer
basedclass(b)
CSSObject


















































































































(b)  Smalltalk form (in B       )AST(a)  original form (in Chandra/Toueg’s paper [??])
... ...
(b)   Smalltalk Form (in B )AST (a)   Original Form (in Chandra/Toueg’s paper [5])






